Pinnipeds Seals Sea Lions Walruses
pinnipeds: monitoring and management - story 5 monitoring and management between 25 million and 30
million years ago, the bear-like ancestors of today’s seals and sea lions were land mammals living along the
coasts of the the impact of human disturbance at seal haul-outs - pinniped - seals and sea lions). the
types of disturbance described here include tour boats, paddle boats (kayaks and canoes), speed boats and jetskis and recreational ‘swim-with’ activities, including snorkelling and scuba diving, and ucsc biosafety information on zoonotic diseases species ... - ucsc biosafety - information on zoonotic diseases species
specific guide - pinnipeds: seals, sea lions & walruses. revised 11/2015 . this guide is designed to inform
individuals who work with animals about potential zoonoses seals, sea lions, and walruses - rackspace ©2001 sea world, inc. 3 seals, sea lions, and walruses k–3 what are seals, seal lions, and walruses? these
animals are pinnipeds. scientists group seals, sea lions, fur pinniped evolution andsystematics - voices in
the sea - modern pinnipeds are aquatic members of the mammalian order carnivora and comprise three
monophyletic families: the otariidae (eared seals or fur seals and sea lions), the odobenidae (walruses), and
the phocidae (true or earless seals). high-frequency hearing in seals and sea lions - research paper highfrequency hearing in seals and sea lions kane a. cunningham a, *, colleen reichmuth b a department of ocean
sciences, long marine laboratory, university of california, santa cruz, 100 shaffer road, santa cruz, ca 95060,
usa feeding kinematics and performance of basal otariid ... - research article feeding kinematics and
performance of basal otariid pinnipeds, steller sea lions and northern fur seals: implications for the evolution of
mammalian feeding seals and sea lions are what they eat, plus what ... - ranging pinnipeds (seals, sea
lions, fur seals, and walruses) report stable isotope values from multiple tissues (e.g., whiskers, red blood cells,
serum), [6,15–18] but the tdfs the role of pinnipeds in the ecosystem - unfortunately for seals and sea
lions, pollock is a poor quality food fish and may be part of the reason that populations of steller sea lions,
northern fur seals and harbor seals have declined in the north pacific. human impacts on seals, sea lions,
and sea otters - 2 people, pinnipeds, and sea otters biogeography, breeding behavior, and abun-dance of
seals and sea lions over the last several millennia in the northeastern paciﬁ c. pinniped branding on the
west coast - researchers in the pacific northwest use branding to permanently mark arbor seals, california
sea lions h and steller sea lions. seals and sea lions are collectively known as “pinnipeds”.
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